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SILVER
ring town and mining properties worked in the early 70s. Combined Metals plant at left.

COMBINED METALS

HAVE PLANS FOR

REDUCTION WORKS

.r..i-'. ,. "JL -5 -.
. .. "sr"!SHIPMENTS ARE INCREASIRG-LARG- ER

OUTPUT EXPECTED

SOO- N- BLACK METAL PRO-

DUCTION BEING AUGMENTED

PLANS now under way
make Pioche even

greater than her famous past.
The opening up of many of her
mines, the, development of the oped above they should have a already developed 150,000 tons of Stindt & Dononuelength of at least 1,500-fee- t. ' New Manager forgreat silver zone in the Prince
Consolidated, the proposed
building of a large reduction

SIGNIFICANCE OF WORK. s

part of what the camp can do should
the smelters decide on a larger out-
put. On short notice this amount
could be doubled.

The most interesting work that is
now being carried on in the district
is at the Prince Consolidated mine.

Buy Big Five Lease Virginia Louise
works by the Combined Met

ore. The company has done 4,350
feet of work, of which 1,040 feet
were in country rock, 1,700 feet of
drifting along the main fissure and
1,615 feet in solid ore in a bedded de-

posit. In doing this' work the com-
pany shipped 7,900 tons of ore and
concentrates and carried on a vast
amount of experimental work, which
was done in anticipation of erecting
a treatment plant.

Although the company has given

The Virginia Louise Mining Com
which is the heaviest shipper in the
camp. Here immense bodies of low-gra- de

ore have been opened up in
the upper lime shale beddings. These

The significance of this work ia
best shown by the geology of the
camp. The early mining in Pioche
was along the north side of a range
of mountains which run in a north-
westerly and southeasterly direc-
tion. On the north side ot this
range, owing to faulting and erosion,
the quartzite is exposed. In this the

pany, at a meeting of the board of
directors held in Pioche Thursday.
September 18, has elected L. O.
GlUett to succeed R. T. Walker as

Last week Charles Stindt and Ed
P. Donohue acquired the big Five
lease from W. H. Pitts, W. M. Chris-
tian, Ed Deck, W. S. Carman and Cy
Thomas. The lease Btlll has two
years to run before expiration and
the new owners will immediately
commence taking out the tonnage of
good shipping ore developed by the
previous owners. This tonnage is
said to be extensive. The first car
to be marketed by the new manage-
ment is now being hauled to the de

orebodies have shown a width of
better than 300 feet and have been
developed for a distance of 1,500
feet. From these beds shipments of
300 tons a day or better can easily
be made. The five beds that have
thus far been developed vary from
five to ninety feet in thickness.

DRILLS TKLL STORV.

out nothing definite as to its plans,
it is understood that arrangements
have practically been made whereby
the company will begin operations
within a short time.

At the famous old Day mine,
which Is now owned by the Black
Metal Mines Company shipments
are now running from eighty to 100
tons a day. Shortly after starting

famous fissures Tn the early '70s pro-
duced high-grad- e silver-gold-le- ad

ore which yielded $20,000,000. The
ore was oxidized and the chief silver
values were in the chlorides and
bromides.

Along each side of this range of
mountains there is a series of Assur-
ing which runs more or less parallel
with the range. On the north side
it is believed that the famous Yuba
dike, an intrusive porphyry, has

pot by Dave Mathews, who has se

als, and the prospects for a
greatly increased output from
the camp, all spell a splendid
future.

From the early days ot mining in
the west Pioche has, at various
times, played the leading role in his-

tory making, its fame reaching from
coast to coast. From its inception,
when the ores were so rich it was

impossible to lose, to the present day,
Pioche has been noted as a camp of
immensely rich ore and large ore-bodi-

It has at various times sup-

ported a large population and some

$40,000,000 has been extracted from
the mountains surrounding the
camp. Despite all this, Pioche is to-

day on the eve of a new mining era
that will overshadow the past. It is
that of scientific mining.

With the flattering results that
the Prince Consolidated has attained

superintendent ot the company's
mining property.

Mr. Gillett ia a graduate of the
Colorado college and was a class-
mate of Mr. Walker. He has had
many years of practical experience
with large mining companies since
leaving school, and is at present con-
nected with the Emergency Fleet
Corporation in Philadelphia. Upon
leaving college he worked in differ-
ent capacities in Colorado for some-
time, after which he spent a year at
the Cerro del Pasco mine in Perue.
Later he was superintendent ot
American Smelting Company prop-
erty in Mexico. He will take up his
duties with the Virginia Louise Oc

cured the contract for hauling theAt various times the Prince com-

pany has put down drill holes from entire production.
The work on the Big Five leasethe Blxth, or 500-fo- ot level, to ascer-

tain conditions below the water was started March 16 of this year
and has progressed rapidly. The orelevel. In all four have been made

work In April of this year the com-
pany shipped an average of fifty
tons of. ore a day. Since then new
equipment has been installed which
allows the capacity to be practically
doubled. This machinery Is now

was first indicated April 10, when a
capping was passed through in the

been the mineralizing agent. On
this side there is only a small por-
tion of lime exposed, erosion having
taken place down to the quartzite.
In the one place where the lime

working Bhaft, which showed heavy
running smoothly. mineralization. The first rock en-

countered which carried values of

All have demonstrated that at a
point 340 feet below there is a ten-fo- ot

bed ot oxidized iron mangan-
ese ore averaging twenty-fiv- e ounces
silver and $3.60 in gold. The drill-
ing in this silver zone, which was
thirty-si- x feet thick, was through an
iron ore which was extremely po-
rous and at a point which is the ap

tober 1. Mr. Walker remalnln unHAD RICH START.shows on this side the fissures ap-
parently have not cut through it.

The Prince mine is located across
the ridge, a mile and a half south-
west of Pioche. Here there is a lime
and shale series overlying the
quartzite and the fissures have cut
through this to the surface, showing

Importance was associated with the
capping, which was assayed and
found to contain $10 in gold, nine
ounces silver and 7 per cent lead.
Later the higher grade galena was
found beneath the capping.

Extensive development work was
later carried on with a large force of

in Its drilling in the lime beds, the
methodical way in which the Com

The first three tons of ore shipped
from this property by the Garrison
brothers, the discoverers, in 1877,
averaged 3,600 ounces In silver to
the ton. It was later acquired by
Captain H. II. Day of Pioche and has
a remarkable history. This mine
was taken over by the Black Metal

proximate permanent water level of
the district. It is probable that the
rich ore in this' bed is much thicker

til October 10 to familiarize the new
superintendent with conditions at
the mine.

Mr. Walker will not entirely for-
sake the property in which his un-
tiring efforts have had to do with
putting the mine In the dividend
paying class and will in the future
act in the capacity ot consulting
engineer.

JT. D. Thomson has
(

recently been
elected to fill the vacancy in the

that the fracturing was stronger on

blned Metals has opened up a large
tonnage, the systematic method
with which the Black Metal Mines is
being opened up and shipping regu-
larly, and the more scientific work

miners and sufficient '.surface equip
and will be nearer thirty-si- x feet in
thickness, as the circulating waters
around the drill core apparently ment was installed to efficiently dekin. .March of this year. .

this side. The exploration ol thesei
fissures .to the quartzite has attras.- -

ed attention in this section of the
camp for years.

velop the area. "washed out much of the values. The
The lease has responded well tosmall portion of the core taken outthat is being carried on at various

other properties, all shows that the this work, done under the intelligentn the greater part of the drilling in
camp is becoming one of the largest board or directors of the Virginia

Louise Mining Company caused bysupervision of w. H. Bright, well- -the bed showed high silver values,
but was not considered in making known operator and leaser from the the resignation ot H. W. Rand, who

Goodsprings mining district, and was forced to take this sten on ae.

it.
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the estimate.
producers of low-gra- 'ore in the
state of Nevada, and at the same
time is in the way of opening up
some of the enormously rich ore de shipping ore is opened up in a numAt a point 627 feet below the sixth count of serious lllhealth.

DEPTH OF LIMESTONE.

It is in the 1,250 feet of lime and
shales that overlies the quartzite at
the Prince that millions of tons of
ore have been developed, and from
these orebodies heavy shipments
have been made for years. In the
fissures in this lime some decidedly

level the drills cut another bedding,

At present about thirty men are
employed at the mine. The sixty-horsepow- er

gasoline engine and 3 25
cubic foot air compressor which have
recently replaced the old machinery
on the Onondago shaft are declared
to be taking care of the work at the
mine. This machinery not only al-

lows ' a greater hoisting capacity,
which was greatly needed, but also
furnishes power 'for more drills in
the mine.

Developments at the property
have been unusually good of , late.
Many of the large faces of ore which
former managements believed were

posits. which showed a pure blackjack or
zinc blende, the assay showing 30 Hybla CompanySOURCE OF RICHES.

ber of places. Only a short time ago
a small streak was encountered
which assayed over $4,000 per ton.

Mr. Bright has been retained by
the new management and will have
charge of the future mining opera-
tions on the property.

The new owners consider the lease

per cent zinc. This bed is eleven
feet In thickness and contains no
values in other metals. This Is but

Fissures in the quartzite in the Uncovers Rich Orerich ore is found. It is a rich lead-silv- er

about three feet wide in thedistrict have produced the rich ore- -
a short distance above the quartzite,bodies for which the camp has al
in whieh the fissures should show Prince fissure, and second, as a re-

placement of certain of the limeways been noted. Wherever these
sufficiently developed to producegreater richness.fissures have cut through the soiu beds on each side of the fissure. A teadily, and although development L.JImT"worked out are proving continuousRecently the company authorizedble lime beds great bodies of com

complete replacement has taken work will be pushed with reasonable jfir .. 1? I,8
dispatch, all ore at present in sight fcl l SSfmercial ore have been found, borne

of these beds are suitable for the
the sinking of the new vertical shaft
an additional 500 feet, which will
take it through the first bedding.

place for a distance of 600 feet in rt"v time in
places, and an approximate average d ?t irSwlStTOW toy Athl
distance of 300 feet from the Prince if r0.w.

will be shipped to the Salt Lake " "7" V.IZT'lwas Incorporated lastdeposition of zinc, while others have smelters.OCbUlC UCYClUpillCllL TV KJl B. 111V. Ul
August to de-

velop a group of eleven claims ad-
joining the Stella and Lyndon mines.

fissure over a known distance ofThe shaft is down 400 feet, or with-
in 1 00 feet of the sixth level, just be

an affinity for the lead, silver ana
Kold deposits. As proven in this 1,500 feet along the strike of the

fissure.camp, the fissures in the quartzite low which water is found. As the
first 100 feet of work will be dry it Whipple Makes Dotn or which have produced goodore in the last six months, the Stellaare high-grad- e silver-lead-goi- d, tree

is being carried on is showing more
high-grad- e ore. There are many
rich fissures in this property which
have never been worked, and the
systematic work that Is now beinc
done is bringing them to light.

Recently a mining engineer of Pi
Mining Company having paid outis being rapidly pushed ahead while

the Dumps and other machinery are oche summed up the geology of thefrom zinc, and it is only in contact
with porphyry or limestone that zinc Prince mine as follows: Another Strike over $5,000 in dividends to its own--

ers during that lime, being creditedbeing installed. The shaft is a douorebodies are found. "Evidences all point to the source
anair, me wuimubIn practically every camp in the witn a gross production of over $15,--ofa mineralizing solution in the Pi

compartment being four and a half uoo irom superficial workings.United States there has been a con-

centration of values at or near the John L. Whipple, original discovoche region as being from below the
quartzite; the upper lime and shale The Hybla company is controlledfeet by five feet, containing a seir-dumpi-

skip of two and a quarter erer of the Nevada Horn Silver mine,water level, and it is the exploration

Notes on the Eastern' Metal Markets
Silver, per ounce ....$ 1.16
Lead, per hundred ' 6.25
Copper, per hundred 22.25
Zinc, per hundred 7.55

Silver is strong and steadily ad

by local people and under the man-
agement of Arthur Reall has inaughas made an Interesting strike ofbeds have been favorable to wide,

regular and extensive replacementtons capacity. The other compartwork now under way to open these
great beddings which have been rich silver quartz on the ground loment is five by five and a tiau ieet urated a policy of leasing out promand contains a manway, air and ising portions of its ground to minproven to exist close to tne water cated below the and to the south of

the Nevada Horn Sliver. Selected
mineralisation, the chemical makeup
of the beds prior to the mineraliza-
tion action having governed the pre-

cipitation and nature of the deposits.

water pipes.level in the Prince mine tnat nas ing men ot responsibility. A uniqueThe work of reaching the water
vancing In price. Indian demand is
strong. Lead has turned strong and
the market advanced, as was foreseen
last week. Copper and zinc are dull.

given new life to Pioche. This work samples of the quartz assayed from feature of these leases is the tact110 to 165 ounces in silver over a tna na iooa, . fi.i,level is expected to take about thirwill apply not only to this mine, dui
means the opening up of "many more The Prince mineralization has not

yet shown in the quartzite, but inty-fi- ve days. By that time all the
eauioment. which has been ordered The tungsten market is disorganized

width of five feet, and the ledge Is C08t every ltem needed ln h'ls opera.apparently strong and continuous, a tl including his board and lodg-cro- ss

fissure from the big mine crop- - ne
and is encouraging a greater amount

owing to the uncertainty of tariffand much of which is now on the other parts of the Pioche district
where companison has been madeof develonment than ever betore.

plngS. I Th fnmnnnv h rApemtIv inmlegislation. Platinum was excited
and sales were made at $140 perpossible by development the quartzPioche is essentially a "silver

camn. Its reDutation has been built Mr. Whipple has put a man to ' u ti,,lcl amnite walls have evidently furnished the
ground, will be installed. It is ex-

pected that the first objective will
be reached in about five months. It
is the intention to drive to the silver

ounce, an advance of $35 per ounce 'V?l"L8S! WW is Prettily situated on a levelchiefly on the values in white metal precipitant for the richest lead and in three weeks
taken from the mines, ine eariy . . . . . . ,1 ..... u silver content. The natural Infer-

ence Is that the extensive circulation Zero Leasers Get Smelter Returnszone, wnicn win give a ueym ui
about 900 feet in the shaft, cut aday ores taken from the fissures in

the quartzite ran $500 a ton and
better, and ore under $125 a ton of solution necessary to form the

bench at the head of a wooded can-increa- se

the force Mr. Whipple is from th TnnK8ten.
always on the lookout for a possible 'Comet mll, and wltn thls a&Itlon

0HSPnH0n?eLa0nlenVawn th w contain, a large and
wen.equipped boarding house, tworewaraea. i

bunkhouses, blacksmith shop, garage

station and explore this orebody
Carter Hames and William Wil-lough- by

received settlement on their
first car of ore last Monday.- - The

orebeds proven in the Prince could
not have passed up through the over-

lying quartzite fissures without form-

ing Important ore deposits enroute."

PLANS FOR PLANT.

Then the shaft will be sent down
through the zinc bed and into the
quartzite, where the fissures, which
are the main source of the entire
mineralization, will be explored. It

smelter check for thirty-fiv- e tons
was $1,100, netting them a nice
profit. The ore was shipped through

Pioche Ore Shipments for the Week and storehouse. A change room with
complete facilities for heating water

was considered low graae. in
present price of silver has brought
to life many properties in the camp
which could not be worked when
silver was around 50 cents an ounce,
but which are now able to return a
good revenue. .

Ore shipments from Pioche for the in quantity Insures the health andthe agency of the Pioche assay of
i in thfs fissures that ore will flee.
dnnhtleRB be found that will dupli

Prince Consolidated ......... 1,200New beets, new cabbage and othe Sandy Campbell, who recently tookcate the early production of the
cam n The drill holes show both fresh vegetables on special sale today Virginia Louise ; 500

It is understood that plans are
well under way for the construction
of a $300,000 plant by the Combined
Metals, which, according to a report
issued by Manager E. II. Snyder, has

At present some 3,000 tons ot ore
a week are being sent out ot this at tne riocne MarKet. Black Metals 300 a lease on the Hazel Green claim, be- -

longing to the company, three days
after starting operations opened up

camp. This comes chiefly from the I beds have a width of 300 feet, and

Prince Consolidated, but it is only I if they conform to the beds devel Combined Metals 100Don't borrow the Record. Subscribe
an encouraging vein of silver-lea- d

ore, an average across eight Inches
at grassroots assaying $5 ln gold, ISO
ounces silver and 16 per cent lead.
Sandy now has the vein stripped for
over seventy-fiv- e feet, showing a con
tinuance of high-grad- e ore.

The company is now erecting a
lower orebln at the exposure and ia" '.' , ...
also grading for a road to connect
with the main road and the new

The Hybla company is also work
ing a force of men on company ac
count in the 400-fo- ot tunnel on the
Ronnow fissure, from which It ia
hoped to strike the extension of the
Mansir-Crow- c bonanza oreshoot at
depth. Recently the miners broke '

into promising ledge material, which,
assayed $10 in silver-lea- d value.

Minerva Tungsten Ships Concentrates
The Minerva Tungsten Corpora' y--, . ;v'i ;X tion's big truck came to Pioche Sun

day with five tons of high-gra-de'V
tungsten concentrates from their
mill, which has been running stead
ily lately.

Stationery and (Rm imHH m.t

PRINCE MINE Property of Prince Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. Production to date 750,000 tons..
iHwra voice, r d .., .,, , , , ,
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